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The Information and Education Centre, 

Gimborn Castle (IBZ) is an international 

meeting and further education facility, 

especially for police officers of all ranks 

and functions, well known across German 

bordes. Our core competencies are the 

individual planning, organization, and exe-

cution of seminars, conferences and feasts 

of all kinds.

If you drive towards Gimborn, you enter 

another world. No modern intervention 

spoils the remote historic ensemble with 

a church, a castle, an old school and a 

few more facilities from the 18th and 18th 

century.

The board of trustee “Informations- und 

Bildungszentrum Schloss Gimborn” was 

founded in 1969. Since then the rooms 

Welcome
current social issues, but also topics like 

communication, health management and 

professional development.

The IBZ gives the opportunity to meet 

people, to discuss new ideas, exchange 

experiences, intelligence, and informati-

on. The encounter with others enhances 

skills, and new ideas, and sometimes even 

solutions.

We look forward to welcome you at the IBZ 

Schloss Gimborn.

Your IBZ Team

of the castle have been used by the IBZ. 

The founding of the IBZ had been strongly 

supported by the IPA section of North 

Rhine-Westphalia and the IPA section of 

the Netherlands. Nowadays more than  

560 members come from more than  

30 countries. Since 2010 the IBZ holds a 

certificate as a meeting house according to 

DIN EN ISO 9001:2008 standards.

Encounter and Learning

Meeting people from all over the world 

plays a central role at the IBZ. The variety 

of methods, an individual atmosphere, the 

ambience of the rooms, and the beautiful 

surroundings contribute to an interesting 

experience. The IBZ covers a wide range 

of police related seminars, including main 0
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Greetings from the Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Welcome to the Information and Education Centre IBZ Schloss Gimborn. For more than  

45 years the IBZ Schloss Gimborn has distinguished itself as a center of international 

meetings and further education for police officers and people from all countries.

The 2016 seminar programme adheres to this tradition. It covers a wide range of relevant 

global issues such as migration, the increasing number of refugees in many parts of the 

world, threats from extremism and terrorism. The programme also includes subjects such 

as communication and work place health promotion.

The IBZ is an international institution and the seminars are not only held in German but 

also in other European languages. The special atmosphere of the place helps to promote 

encounter and exchange of the participants. The programme adds to advanced training 

courses in the police forces all over the world.

Best regards

Rainer Furth

Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Polizeipräsident Krefeld

Encounter 
and 

Learning

Follow us  
on facebook.

facebook.com\IBZGimborn



Seminars 2016
For seminar application go to www.ibz-gimborn.de.

16|11 Sexual Exploitation of the Child – Learning for the Future (29.2.-4.3.)    

16|16 Le terrorisme djihadiste – une menace actuelle  
 pour les démocraties (11.4.-15.4) 

16|18 Criminal Mobility – Facts, Fiction and Knowledge Gaps (18.4.-22.4.)   

16|22 Safety on European Roads (9.5.-13.5.)   

16|26  Oblicza przemocy domowej (6.6.-10.6.)  

16|28 Migrazione, immigrazione clandestina e criminalità (20.6.-24.6.)  

16|29 Understanding Cyber Crime – “YouPo Seminar” (27.6.-1.7.)     

16|32 «Soy musulmán, ¡y ningún extremista!»  
 El islam y el islamismo en Europa (29.8.-2.9.)  

16|33 Motorbendes – het le lijke gezicht  
 van de georganiseerde criminaliteit (7.9.-9.9.)  

16|34 From Keeping the Peace to Building the Peace –  
 Learning from policing the Irish Conflict how to deal with the past  
 and manage the present and the future (12.9.-16.9.)  

16|35 Locul de fapt la  locul de muncă – corupția și  
 colaborarea globală de poliție (19.9.-23.9.)  

16|39 Protect the Protectors – Ochronić obrońców (10.10.-14.10.)     

16|41 The Long Road to Integration – Islam and Islamism  
 in European Societies (31.10.-4.11.)    

16|42 Just a Game? Violence and Football (7.11.-11.11.)     

16|44 On Terrorism (21.11.-25.11.)  

16|49 ASP Instructor Course (29.3.-2.4.)  

International Seminar  
Programme 2016

16|11  (29.2.-4.3.)   
Sexual Exploitation of the Child –  
Learning for the Future               
Sexuality as such has always been subject 
to political, religious and social control. 
But sexuality is also a means of exercising 
control and power. Legislation in liberal 
Western societies restrains sexual behavi-
our in order to protect the most vulnerable:  
children, youngsters, the handicapped, 
and women. Any sexual act that violates 
the rights and integrity of another person 
is required to be prosecuted and taken to 
court. Nevertheless endless cases of sexual 
violence have come to light in recent years:  
In the Catholic church, in boarding schools 
and universities, in the media world; not 
to mention Jimmy Savile and also some 
odd things concerning policing and police 
investigation in Rotherham. The seminar 
refers to children as victims and a history of  
ignoring children’s statements in interviews  
and other situations. Further areas of focus 
include problems which arise during police 
investigation, impact on victims, and the-
rapy results in treating offenders.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|16  (11.4.-15.4.) 
Le terrorisme djihadiste – une menace 
actuelle pour les démocraties               
Face aux nouvelles pratiques des terroris-
tes – Etat des lieux et réponses apportées 
par les Etats Importance et qualification 
de la menace terroriste actuelle. Face aux 
différentes méthodes et moyens employés 
par les terroristes, quelles réponses en 
terme de sécurité  et  d‘action, l’Etat est-il 
en mesure d’apporter? Quelles sont les 
conséquences de ces mesures?       
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|18  (18.4.-22.4.)  
Criminal Mobility –  
Facts, Fiction and Knowledge Gaps              
Europe is on the move. Eu expansion and  
the removal of obstacles to free movement 
not only brought law abiding European 
citizens closer together but also opened  
gates for criminals and promoted a growing  
engagement in cross-border criminality. 
A large proportion of criminal acts is 
attributed to members of Gypsy and Roma 
groups from all parts of Europe and the 
non-European countries in the Balkans. 
Police, social service, and administration 
are struggling to control the situation and 
fight criminal acts. Regardless which reasons  
lead to criminal activities, it is crucial to 
deal with the criminal outcome. Poverty 
and deprivation are thought to cause a 
variety of criminal styles as well as struc-
tures of organised crime. DNA, car registra-
tions, and fingerprints in the context of the 
Schengen and the Prüm Agreement will be 
discussed. The seminar addresses current 
issues of moving criminals, such as the 
activities themselves, the living conditions 
in the countries of departure, immigration 
and criminal law. Furthermore there will be 
an overview on advisory services and hu-
manitarian aid in both the arrival country 
and the country of departure.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|22  (9.5.-13.5.)  
Safety on European Roads              
“These latest figures reinforce the message 
that road safety requires consistent politi-
cal support at the highest level, constant 
vigilance on enforcement and network 
safety management…” Antonio Avenoso, 
Executive Director of the ETSC, comments 



on the 2015 PIN report. Ageing European 
societies, increasing numbers of cyclists 
and pedestrians as well a rise in distrac-
ting obstacles in cars and the environment 
have an impact on road safety and might as 
well be hold responsible for not reaching 
the first common Eu target: i.e. reducing 
the death toll on European roads at 50 % 
until 2020. Political support, elaborate 
police enforcement and support by all 
who are involved in safety management is 
needed in order to reach the target. The 
seminar focusses on political measures, 
European diversities and police strategies. 
Best Practice examples will be discussed 
under the aspect of how to promote good 
road safety.      
Fees: 395 €|IPA Members: 285 €
      
16|26  (6.6.-10.6.)  
Oblicza przemocy domowej             
Funkcjonariusze wezwani do interwencji 
związanej z przemocą domową, napotykają 
na różne typy zależności pomiędzy 
sprawcą, a jego ofiarą. Na seminarium 
zostaną omówione różne formy i przyczyny  
przemocy domowej. Szczególna uwaga  
zostanie poświęcona zagadnieniom 
dotyczącym mężczyzn jako ofiar przemocy  
partnerskiej. Przedstawione zostaną kultu-
rowe i sytuacyjne czynniki mające wpływ 
na przemoc domową oraz przedyskutowane  
wymogi stawiane funkcjonariuszom policji 
interweniującym w takich przypadkach.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|28  (20.6.-24.6.)  
Migrazione, immigrazione clandestina  
e criminalità              
La migrazione da e verso l‘Europa cos-
tituisce una sfida sociopolitica e tale è 

destinata a rimanere. Il seminario intende 
mettere in luce quanto le forze di Polizia 
siano chiamate a fare nel quadro delle 
società di accoglienza di questi flussi in 
Italia e Germania. Esso inoltre prende 
in considerazione le cause della migra-
zione, nonché la legislazione in materia 
di stranieri e di soggiorno in Italia, oltre 
a fornire informazioni circa i metodi e i 
percorsi dell‘immigrazione clandestina e 
della tratta di migranti, nonché le possibi-
lità di conduzione di indagini poliziesche. 
Saranno trattati i temi della criminalità 
legata al fenomeno della migrazione e pre-
sentati i modelli di assistenza e consulenza 
per migranti. Particolare attenzione verrà 
dedicata ai problemi che i comuni in Ger-
mania si trovano a dover affrontare a causa 
dell‘immigrazione proveniente dall‘Europa 
sudorientale.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|29  (27.6.-1.7.)  
Understanding Cyber Crime –  
“YouPo Seminar”               
There is a conventional crime attached to 
almost any sort of cyber-crime. Despite 
this, cyber-crime investigation and the 
prosecution thereof tend to be left to the 
auspices of some sort of ‘Freak’ or “Nerd” 
within the police force. The seminar will 
reduce ignorance and uncertainty attached 
to cyber-crime and will also unveil the 
myths behind cyber-crime. Cyber-crime 
laws and the evaluation of computer 
forensics in investigating a crime will be 
presented and illustrated with examples. 
This seminar is especially for  
’Young Police Officers‘ (< 40 years of age)
Special Fees: 360 €|IPA Members: 245 €

16|32  (29.8.-2.9.)   
«Soy musulmán, ¡y ningún extremista!»  
El islam y el islamismo en Europa     
En Europa viven más de 45 millones de 
musulmanes, ¡tendencia en alza! Los demó-
grafos estiman que en el 2030 los musul-
manes constituirán el 8 % de la población 
de la uE. El islam está claramente visible 
en las aglomeraciones de los países euro-
peos: mezquitas, vestimenta tradicional 
y tiendas y restaurants especializadas en 
comida halal caracterizan barrios enteros. 
Esta evolución supone un reto para las 
sociedades europeas. Este seminario faci-
lita conocimientos básicos sobre el islam, 
explica sus diferentes ramas y tematiza 
las tendencias extremistas y los desafíos 
relacionados para el trabajo policial, 
basándose siempre en los ejemplos de 
España y Alemania. Otros ejes temáticos 
serán los desarrollos actuales en la cuenca 
del Mediterráneo y en Oriente Próximo y la 
amenaza que supone el salafismo radical 
jihadista. En el programa está previsto 
también una visita a la mezquita.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|33  (7.9.-9.9.)   
Motorbendes - het lelijke gezicht van de 
georganiseerde criminaliteit    
Los van de romantische kanten van het mo-
torrijden hebben zich wereldwijd groepen 
motorrijders verenigd in veelal criminele 
bendes waarvan de activiteiten nauw met 
de georganiseerde criminaliteit zijn verwe-
ven. hun optreden krijgt nog meer nad-
ruk door de conflicten tussen met elkaar 
rivaliserende bendes en hun erecode die 
iedere samenwerking met politie en justi-
tie verbiedt. Dit seminar informeert u over 
de jongste ontwikkelingen in deze scene 

en stelt maatregelen in het kader van een 
wereldwijde politiesamenwerking bij de 
bestrijding van deze  criminele bendes ter 
discussie.
295 €|IPA Members: 215 €

16|34  (12.9.-16.9.)   
From Keeping the Peace to Building the 
Peace – Learning from policing the Irish 
Conflict how to deal with the past and 
manage the present and the future  
Overview of policing the conflict in and 
about Northern Ireland the perspective 
from the RuC/PSNI and the Garda and 
contrasting view from Croatia/Bosnia. The 
impact on both forces, how they adapted, 
how they cooperated across the border, 
the formal and informal relationships, the 
impact of politics, relationship with local 
community, Armed-unarmed forces, the 
learning from then to today. Experience 
from Croatia/Bosnia of joint policing  
across border and/or Berlin, Germany,  
post reunification. A perspective giving  
examples of the differing ways societies and  
countries have dealt with past conflicts 
delivered by speakers with experience and 
understanding in this field of work. The 
impact of trauma on those who served, the 
bereaved, the injured physical and mental, 
impact on families, support for the victims. 
Impact of peace processes/treaties settle-
ments on law enforcement bodies and  
those who served. Changes in policing. 
how police and other state agencies have 
and have not been part of the peace-buil-
ding process and the learning from that.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €



16|35  (19.9.-23.9.)   
 Locul de fapt la locul de muncă - corupția și 
colaborarea globală de poliție   
Căt de coruptă este lumea? Indexul de 
constatarea corupţilor al Transparency 
Interanaţional din anul 2014 cuprinde 175 
ţări și teritorii. Ţările ca Finlanda, Dane-
marca, Suedia și Noua Zelanda de regulă 
sunt „premianţii clasei“. Deși structurile 
favorizante corupţilor sunt indestulător 
de conuscute, pagubele considerabile ale 
economiei naţionale și repercusiunile 
dramatice asupra societăţii și statului 
de drept, în unele ţări se observă puţine 
mişcări de intervenţie. Seminarul se ocupă 
de structurile care fac posibilă coruptiă, 
consecinţele corupției și măsurile împroti-
va corupţilor. Vor fi prezentate și discutate 
posibilităţile de intervenire și cercetare a 
poliţiei la nivel național și internațional 
precum și raza lor de acțiune.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|39  (10.10.-14.10.)   
Protect the protectors – Ochronić obrońców      
Sooner or later most police officers are 
bound to encounter abuse, threats, 
provocation, even physical violence. But 
they have to be careful how they respond. 
If they lose their temper, they could lose 
their job. The variety in European legisla-
tion when police officers become victims 
of crime or commit a crime themselves will 
be presented. Furthermore the seminar 
looks at human Rights for police officers 
according to the united Nations, focuses 
on police officers under investigation, and 
looks at initiatives to stop violence against 
police officers. 
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

of the religion into Islamism as a political 
ideology will be presented. Challenges 
for the receiving societies, strategies, and 
solutions to the complicated situation 
at hand will be discussed. There will be 
further discussions about the policing in 
Muslim communities, followed by a field 
trip to a mosque with a police officer in 
charge of dialogue strategies.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|42  (7.11.-11.11.)  
Just a Game? Violence and Football     
Football has become more than just a sport  
event. For a reasonable number of fans the  
sport event has turned an event of violence. 
Fans who just want to enjoy a match as 
well as police in charge of security around 
the stadium have to bear the consequences.  
The seminar focuses on the courses and 
developments of football related violence 
and racism. The policing of football hoo-
liganism and the measures taken in term 
of preventing violent behaviour will be 
addressed and discussed in the seminar. 
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|44  (21.11.-25.11.) 
On Terrorism    
21st century Islamic terrorism and the rise 
of the Islamic State are Western society’s 
nightmare of today. At the end of 2010 the 
Arab Spring spread across the Middle East. 
In 2013 the American President Obama 
told the world that the war on terror had  
come to an end. Today scholars are spea-
king of an Arab Winter with ongoing con-
flicts in many Arab and African countries. 
And what started as a civil war in Syria has 
led to a disastrous situation in the region. 
Young radicalised people from 

16|39  (10.10.-14.10.)   
Protect the protectors – Ochronić obrońców  
Wcześniej czy później funkcjonariusze po-
licji w swoim życiu zawodowym konfronto-
wani są z psychiczną i fizyczną przemocą, 
groźbami i prowokacjami. Obchodzenie się 
z tym wymaga samokontroli. Niekontrolo-
wane działanie może ich kosztować nawet 
utratę pracy. Podczas seminarium będą 
przedstawione różne ustawy i normy praw-
ne, które mają zastosowanie, jeśli funkcjo-
nariusze stają się ofiarami przemocy, jak 
również wówczas, gdy sami są oskarżeni 
jako sprawcy i postawieni przed sądem. 
Ponadto na seminarium będą omówione 
zagadnienia związane z prawami człowieka 
ze szczególnym uwzględnieniem ich zna-
czenia dla funkcjonariuszy podejrzanych o 
popełnienie przestępstwa. Przedstawione 
i dyskutowane będą również inicjatywy 
podejmowane w zakresie redukcji przemo-
cy przeciwko funkcjonariuszom policji.   
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|41  (31.10.-4.11.) 
The Long Road to Integration – Islam and 
Islamism in European Societies   
Migration has turned Western societies 
not only into multicultural but also into 
multi-religious societies, however secular 
the majority of the indigenous societies 
may have become in the last decades. Due 
to increasing numbers and presence in the 
public sphere Islam has become the predo-
minant religion. The seminar focuses on Is-
lam as one of the great book religions with 
its rich tradition and variations in different 
Muslim countries. The transformation of 
Islam during migration to non-Muslim 
countries, its institutionalisation, and the 
ongoing transformation of certain aspects 

Western countries are joining Islamic  
fighters in Syria and elsewhere, planning 
and conducting terror attacks against 
anything symbolising Western values. 
The seminar will consider international 
terrorism, its causes and consequences. 
The breeding of terrorists, their activities, 
and measures of preventing radicalisation 
and the prospect of DE radicalisation will 
be addressed. Regarding the question of 
how to deal with those who are suspected 
of terrorism, the aligning of antiterrorism 
laws with criminal laws and human rights 
will be discussed.
395 €|IPA Members: 285 €

16|49  (29.3.-2.4.) 
ASP Instructor Course    
The Course is supported and endorsed by 
the International Professional Commission 
and proudly supported by IBZ Gimborn. 
The ASP Instructor Certification program 
(AIC) is a hands-on seminar which trains 
participants to instruct classes in the ope-
rational use of the ASP tactical baton and 
handcuffs. It provides efficient defensive 
impact weapon and restraint tactics for per- 
sonnel which can be quickly learned, easily 
practiced and readily maintained long after  
the program is completed. By the end of  
the seminar, all participants will be qualified  
and prepared to instruct other personnel in 
the operational use of the ASP baton and 
handcuffs.This course will be physically  
demanding and therefore requires a certain  
level of fitness and flexibility. Participants 
are required to take part in scenarios.     
450 €|IPA Members: 350 €



Notes on the  
Terms and Conditions 

Payment of the seminar fees
Together with the booking confirmation the 
seminar participant will receive an invoice 
over the full seminar fee. The seminar fee 
in full is due and payable eight weeks prior 
to the first day of the seminar. 

The IBZ grants a 4 % skonto discount for 
payment of the entire fee within 10 days 
of the invoice date or when creating a 
SEPA direct debit mandate for the regular 
seminar fee. 

Service
The participation fees include: overnight 
stay (as described in the programme); full 
board and lodging (breakfast, lunch, evening 
meal), all qualified and educational services 
on offer, excursions if relevant to the pro-
gramme and seminar support. Free Wi-Fi 
will be available for the duration of stay. 

From 1st January 2016 the IBZ has adjusted its terms and conditions for the seminars. The 
following is an excerpt of the modified terms and conditions. The complete terms and 
conditions can be downloaded from our website www.ibz.de or will be sent on request.

Later cancellation will be charged as 
follows:

• Four weeks before the first day  
 of the seminar   
 25 % of the seminar fee

• Two weeks before the first day  
 of the seminar   
 50 % of the seminar fee

• One week before the first day  
 of the seminar   
 75 % of the seminar fee

• Less than one week/failure to attend 
  100 % of the seminar fee

The IBZ recommends to take out a seminar 
participation insurance. For further details 
please contact our website.

Participants are generally accommodated  
in double rooms.  Accommodation in a single 
room is subject to a nightly surcharge of 
€ 12 /night (IPA members pay € 10/night). 
For arrivals a day before the seminar begins, 
and an additional night’s stay at the end 
of the seminar, a reduced charge of € 32 
(IPA members € 28) per room including 
breakfast will be due.

All requests for cancellation of participation 
must be received in writing. In case of a 
cancellation the IBZ offers a special service 
to participants:

•  Transfer to another seminar within six  
 months following the cancelled seminar.  
 All payments made will be credited.

•  Substitution of another seminar participant 
 on the condition of taking over the place 
 including all rights and obligations.

In the event a cancellation cannot be avoided, 
and notice is received by the IBZ six weeks 
or more before the first day of the booked 
seminar, an amount of € 30 will be charged.


